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47TH ERA (200 – 151 BC): 47TH SIGN CENTAURUS “DESPISED ONE FALLS IN BATTLE”
STAR PROPHECY

Hebrew name of this sign is “The Despised One”.
The picture is a dual natured Centaur with the
torso of a man connected to the body of a horse.
Centaur has a spear pointing in the direction of
the sign Victima “Body of Messiah Broken”.
Stars: Alpha Centauri or Toliman (front knee of
the horse) “The Heretofore and the Hereafter”.
This sign tells a story of a rejected but glorious
person who is responsible for spearing Victima.
Toliman is located the furthest South in the sky
of any star. This star of all the stars is most
rejected from the eyes of men: a fallen star.

HISTORICAL EVENTS

Alexander the Great and the generals who carved up
his Empire after him did their best to ‘spear the body
of Messiah’: to eliminate Jewish culture and worship
by forcefully imposing Greek culture and polytheism.
This tactic back-fired. Greek culture and religion
became utterly despised. Jews revolted & kept their
culture. The remnant Greek Empire fell to Rome.
198 BC Antiochus III controls Jerusalem
191 BC Battle Thermopylae: Rome defeats Seleucids
190 BC Battle of Magnesia: Rome defeats Seleucids
188 BC Treaty Apamea: Seleucids surrender Anatolia
168 BC Seleucid King Antiochus IV sacks Jerusalem

Toliman is the 3rd brightest star in the sky. The
star Hadar (other foreleg) means “Magnificent”.
We propose Alexander the Great is Centaurus.
A man so devoted to war ‘he couldn’t get off his
horse’. A great star in his time, he came to be
despised: his army mutinied from him. His
generals wasted his Empire in senseless
internecine wars. Jews in particular despised
him for imposing Greek culture and temples.

167-160 BC Maccabee revolt: forced circumcision
164 BC Antiochus IV (Epiphanes) dies: Seleucid
Empire becomes increasingly unstable
161 BC Maccabee seeks Roman aid
160 BC Judas Maccabee dies: the Judean state
achieves the purification of the temple and freedom
from cultural domination
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